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M E M BER:S of the PR E S B YTER AN church

A L. E. X A N D R -I A.

My dear Friend, and Brethren,

Ir is the duty of Paſtors to be intereſted in the welfare of the Flock committed to

their care. It would be unnatural to be otherwiſe, and highly culpable. I feel the

heart of a Paſtor. It is my daily prayer that, as individuals, you may make advance

ment in the ſpiritual life; that, as a ſociety, you may be exemplary for faith and love,

purity and zeal. For your ſake; I ſtudy in private and labour in public; I declare

the whole counſel-of God, not knowingly. withholding any part, but proſecuting,

according-to the abilities which Ged has given ine, the ſacred miniſtry. Let me take

this familiar manner of addreſſing you; be aſſured I am only influenced by anxiety

for the proſperity of the Church, and for the ſafety and comfort of your immortal

Souls. -

I have many things to ſay in your praiſe—Your place of worſhip is commodious

and extenſive; much has it been improved fince my connexion with you; and, from

the ſteps you have taken, it night, had not ſome untoward cirumſtances occurred,

been in a much-higher ſtate 6f improvement. I am indebted to your private friend.

ſhip; your-public ſupport has been fully adequate to iny own comfort, and to the

comfort of my family. The charity you have for other denominations, is very conſpi.

cuous, and is the more praiſe-worthy, that a great proportion of Chriſtians ſeem to

be deſtitute of this bright feature in the Chriſtian Character. -

You cannot be ignorant of my own ſentiments with réſpect to the different deno

minations into which the Chriſtian Church is divided. There is a Calholic or Univerſal

Church. It conſiſts of every believer through the world. ‘It’s members are ſcattered

among all denominations. Each affords to this their reſpective quotas. The concern

of every prudent perſon is that he be a real believer, one who is ſpiritual in his heart

and lifs, and thereby conſtituted a member of the Church Univerſal. It may not be

of great importance to what denomination you belong; (this has been determined

commonly by education, or other circumſtances purely accidental;)—but it is of high

importance in what manner you condućt yourſelves as profeſſing chriſtians. In vir.

ginia Epiſcopacy was long eſtabliſhed; other denominations were diſcountenanced

and oppreſſed. Having the form of Godlineſs, finen were ſtrangers to the power

thereof. From eſtabliſhments formality too often originates. 'Oppoſition is neceſſary

as a ſtimulus. It rouſes the lethargic; it excites their utmoſt exertions. The preſſ.

byterians firſt broke through the bounds of Epiſcopacy; oppreſſed, they felt new ani.

mation; they preached with power and ſucceſs; multitudes attended their miniſtry -

multitudes embodied in a church capacity. Mr. Davies diſtinguiſhed himſelfin thi.

glorious career. The Baptiſts followed the example. They came forth with the

ſame ſpirit. They enjoyed the ſame ſucceſs. The Methodiſts next came in view. Their

zeal was great; their perſeverance indefatigable; their ſucceſs eminent. At one time

all muſt be Preſbyterians; at another time, the Baptiſts only are the people of God; the

Methodiſts, at a third. . Men do not judge prudently in this matter. Each denomi.

nation may have their full proportion from among thoſe who never belonged to any
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*religious ſociety. Tt is tidiculous to detach yourſelves from the denomination towhiêh

'you belong, from education or choice, and ſay, “theſe Preſbyterians, theſe Baptiſts,

ºtheſe Methodiſts, ſeem to have the power of God among them ; I will therefore con

ºnečt myſelf with them, that I may become religious.” Prudence would dićtate different

language: “Theſe men are more engaged in religion than I am, or than the ſociety

to which I belong. “God bleſſes their diligence; he gives them his ſpirit; they are

generally reſpected. By meditation and prayer I will prepare for the Divine Bleſſ

and importune it earneſtly. I will rouſe my friends and my neighbours. It ſhall be

our united endeavour that the flame ſpread through the whºje ſociety; we will

ſtrengthen our Paſtor's hands, and encourage his heart. The ground is wet around;

our fleece ſhall not be dry. We ſhall revive; we ſhall flouriſh; we ſhall maintain a

name, of which we need not be aſhamed among the churches.” A reſolution of this

kind would be more for the general edification of the chriſtian church, than paſſing

from one denomination to another; and exciting ſuch a reſolution, ſeems to be thé

deſign of Providence, in permitting thoſe almoſt innumerable diviſions which prevail

amongſt us... It is human nature to turn any ſucceſs we have to our own aggrändiſe

ment. Much of the old Adam remains even in the ſpiritual man. The Diſ.

ciples dreamed of power and wealth. The ſame leaven has always been found

in the church, and has fermented, to the great detriment of true religion. he

Church of Rome has arrogated an excluſive title to the chriſtian name; without it's

pale it has acknowledged no ſalvation. By magnificence, by pomp, by ſplendour in

their places of worſhip, in their religious rites, in the ornaments of their prieſts, we find

a diſtinguiſhing characteriſtic. . At the reformation, the reformers had as little charity

for the Papiſts as the Papiſts had for them. They admitted into the new mode of worſhip

as little of the old as poſfible; nay ſome could not bear the moſt diſtant veſtige of what

had long been in uſe. The ſame ſpirit remains, although circumſtances be changed.

It cannot tyrannize as formerly. It uſes however it's utmoſt power. Unhappy diſ.

putes about patronage, an oppreſſive inſtitution in Scotland, occaſioned many learne

and pious men to ſecede from the eſtabliſhment of that country. The ſeceſſion was

carried on with much heat. Men's paſſions are unruly. In ſupporting a riſing party,

the Church of Scotland was condemned in the lump. The people were exhorted to

-come out from it, and be ſeparated. Among the Seceders alone primitive purity and

-zeal muſt be expečted. Americans, I am afraid, are not altogether diveſted of the

ſame ſpirit. What means that peculiarity we obſerve in the dreſs and manners of

numbers? It tells the world ſuch and ſuch perſons belong to ſocieties which they are

willing ſhould paſs as the pureſt and beſt on earth. Power only is wanting that ſuch

might enforce their opinion. I am againſt all theſe badges of diſtinction. It breathes.

too much of the Jewiſh diſpenſation; it is the flag of party; it rancours the wound

which chriſtianity receives in the houſe of her friends. Let chriſtians be modeſt and

ſimple in their appearance and manners; let them appear ſuitable to their ſtations in

..life; but let them not affect fingularity. It diſcovers an unfriendly ſpirit, and ought

to be mortified. Anything which keeps chriſtians at a diſtance from one another,

however innocentin itſelf, in it’s conſequence is highly culpable. From the regard

I have to the chriſtian church, I would always give my voice againſt ſuch ſingularities.

Let the diſtinction be a loving behaviour; a holy life; not external addreſs or outward appearance. - s

The circumſtance I have now mentioned is indifferent in itſelf; and can attract the at

tention of a chriſtian miniſter, no farther than as it encourages a ſeparating ſpirit, and
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'ſeems to:proclaim aloud, “’Standby, I am holier than thou.” This is the leaſt offen

five attempt in any denomination to keep itſelf diſtinét from all others. What ſhall

we ſay of the denomination which excommunicates the member who is not wholly

devoted to it's particular intereſt; but has a heart, a hand to give to members of ano

ºther denomination, even when the choice is prudent, the party favoured being induſ.

‘ſtrious, orderly and religious; juſtifying their proceeding by the words of the Apoſtle,

“Be not unequally yoked together with unbelievers; for what fellowſhip bath righte

“ du/neſ with unrighteouſneſs 2 and what communion hath light with darkneſ; ? and

“ what concerd hath Chriſt with-Belial 2 or what part hath he who believeth with an

* Irifidel P” . . . * *- - - º

... A deſire to promote a party has been the diſgrace of chriſtians ſince the earlieſt ages;

it has run ſo high at times as to diſguſt the more conſiderate and devout, inducing

*them to quit attachment to all denominations, and to content themſelves with the wor

ſhip ofthe heart. This was Milton's caſe. A very credible perſon in Town has af.

ſured me that one of her near relations, of exemplary and pious behaviour, hurt by

the acrimony and venom found among different denominations, took the ſame ſtep...i

• I believe it will be acknowledged that it is about trifles men are ſo exact; upon

‘trifles they waſte their zeal. I have heard of a perſon, whoſe circumſtances in life

were eaſy and reputable, when firſt impreſſed with religion, perſuaded that ſhe could

not be acceptable to God unleſs ſhe dreſſed herſelf in offiaburg. Nothing could pre

vent her from what ſhe thought her duty. In oſnaburg ſhe appeared for ſome time.

Her mind was not relieved; ſhe ſuppoſed ſhe had diſcovered the reaſon. Let her

change the oſnaburg for crocus, the coarſeſt wear in uſe, and ſhe expected relief. The

change is made; but ſhe remains uneaſy. Theſe whims had their influence for

ſome time, until, through the aſſiſtance of her Paſtor, attended with meditation and

prayer, ſhe aſſumed her uſual habit, and beſtowed that attention which had been

thrown away upon outward appearance, upon the diſpoſition of her mind, and the

tenor of her condućt. She gradually became more eaſy, ſhe obtained peace, and

lives an ornament to our holy religion. . . . . . . . . . . -

If theſe things be well weighed, they muſt leſſen our admiration for external appear

ances of any kind; and, inſtead of ſeeking religion in this denomination, or that, let

us know it may be found in any, provided proper ſteps be taken; for theſe are diſtinčt

membert of the fame body, different parts of the ſame building, ſeparate ſocieties

united to the ſame church. - - - - - - ... s. . . . . . . . . .

It is our duty, our honour, our intereſt, to have the denomination, with which Wę.

are connected, on as reputable a footing as poſſible, that it may afford at leaſt it’s full

quota. Let not our candleſtick be removed from it’s place ; let not our lamp be ex

tinguiſhed. . . - - - * -

, I addreſs myſelf to Preſbyterians, and entreat you, as you regard the welfare, nay,

the exiſtence of our church, to liſten to the following advices, weigh-them well, act

uniformly upon them. * : - - . . . - -

I call your attention, firſt, to your own hearts. See that individually you be impreſſ

ed with the importance of religion. In ſpite of the contempt of the immoral, the ſneer.

of the ſcornful, it is of eternal moment. The ſuperſtition and enthuſiaſm of it’s mini

ſters, when expoſed, have landed men in the oppoſite extreme of irreligion and infide

lity. This ſeems at preſent to be the caſe with the generality of the French. Impute

this to the folly or wickedneſs of men. The religion of the Bible is pure and holy; it

thines through the greateſt darkneſs; it makes you ſafe and happy now ; it introduces:

---
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you at death into a paradiſe of full and everlaſting joy. Take it not uponmy word

Be at pains to know your wileneſs and danger as guilty creatures. Learn this from

the miſeries on earth ; from the torments in hell; from the loſs of paradiſe to Adam ;

of Heaven to Angels; from the thunderings of Sinai; from the aſtoniſhing ſcene diſ

played on Calvary; let the view lead you to jeſus, who is the friend of finners, who ſaves

to the uttermoſt ; who can guide you now, and bleſs you afterwards. Let the exam

ple the Saviour has ſet, the precepts which he has given, employ your thoughts and re

gulate your condućt. Let theſe things be often in your minds; let them occaſion

frequent and earneſt prayer---you will be ſatisfied with your ſucceſs---remain indiffer

ent you are undone---up and be doing---God will work in you both to will and to do

of his good pleaſure. A Phyſician impreſſes your mind with a ſenſe of the invetera

cy of the diſeaſe, that you may take proper ſteps for your recovery, --your houſe in

flames, a friend rouſes you from your dangerous ſlumbers; under the guilt and power

of ſin the goſpel gives you the alarm---it calls after you through all-your wanderings---

“This is the way”--ft proclaims aloud, “Flyye priſoners of hope to your ſtrong

holds,” let it no longer be your reproach that you are neither hot nor cold. Boaſt not

ſo confidently, “I am rich and increaſed in goods and have need of nothing;” for

unleſs you be ſpiritual, and heavenly, God knows you are “wretched and miſerable,

and poor and blind, and naked.” Were it a trifle I ſhould be filent; it is no trilfle ;

eternal happineſs or eternal miſery depends in ſome meaſure on your preſent condućt,

with the prodigal come to yourſelves; confider with the Prodigal, “in my father's

houſe is bread and to ſpare;” ariſe and go to your father. - -

Impreſſed with theſe things yourſelves endeavour to communicate the ſame impreſ.

fion to your families. Family religion is much neglected. It muſt be revived, other

wiſe religion will not flouriſh. Pray with your families, morning and evening---in

ſtruct them, according to their capacities. The evening of the Lord's day ought to

be devoted to this duty; it is abſolutely effential. Public worſhip is binding by di

vine authority, private inſtruction is equally-binding. - - * *

Let neither be neglected. I cannot ſee the advantage of preſſing one Public ſervice

upon another. Time is due to reflection and to your families; no time ſo ſuitable as

the evening of the Lord’s day. A Parent retired on that evening, with his family,

talking familiarly with them, inſtrušting them, praying for them, is in his proper place.

No appearance more pleafing; none more uſeful; none more dignified. Let not

this duty be neglečted. The neglect has had a baneful influence in America; young

people grow up ignorant of réligion, they are a prey toevery innovation: Blown about

are they with every wind of do&tine, Let me charge it upon you, O ! parents inſtruct

your families in the fear-of-God. I havementioned one ſeaſon for that purpoſe. Let

it not be occupied by any other ſervice, not even ſervices of a public nature; you

know the anecdote of theyoung criminal on the fatal tree; he begged to be one mo

ment in private with his mother.—He is gratified—Whiſpering ſomething to her in

appearance, to theaſtoniſhment of the multitude he bit off her ear, bitterly exclaim

ing; “had you reſtrained me when young I had not come to this endſ” I have known

a child, called upon to ſay his prayers, ſhew little diſpoſition to pray, apologizing, “I

am too old:”“Too old,” ſays his friend, “you can never be too old to pray—“yes” is

the reply. “I am too old, my father never prays.” A heart, poſſeſſed of any feeling,

would be tortured at ſuch occurences; and what will be your ſituation, parents, at the

day of judgment, when your families ſhall come forward and condemn you, imputing

their errors and crimes to your negle&, or what is ſtill worſe, to your example. One
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addreſſes you who knows the heart of a parent; he has ſeen his child on the brink of

the grave.--It is his endeavonr to do his duty ; yet the awful fight has agonized his

heart leſt that duty had not been done with the care and fidelity which it deſerved.

Individuals and families fully impreſſed with religion will find,a pleaſure in comply

ing with. - - - - -

§. third advice; come together to the houſe of prayer ; it is lamentable to ſee how.

public worſhip is deſpiſed; many conſider it as a taſk. Their behaviour at leaſt ſpeaks

ſuch a ſentiment, unleſs your ſervices are free and cheerful, they cannot be acceptable

to God. What views can a great proportion have in their acts of public worſhip —

They have no manner of ſteadineſs. They attend at one aſſembly, one Lord's day—

at another the next—they abſent themſelves from all aſſemblies the day, following. I

have known the branches of the ſame family ſcattered—the father here, the mother

there, the child at a third place. This is not for edification--it expoſes the want of

family government. Attending together, and regularly, on public worſhip, has the

beſt effect---it tends to good order---it is a new bond of union.--nothing ſo good nor

pleaſing. A miniſter cannot do his duty, where he has no dependence on his audi

ence. Such conduct looks as if curioſity, not cqification, were in view. You do

not prepare for public worſhip---you do not think what you are doing---you do not

recolle& the promiſes given for the encouragement of worſhippers---you do not urge

theſe promiſes at a throne of grace. No wonder you are not edified. If you be not

importunate with God for his preſenee---if you enjoy not his bleſſing---Gabriel could

be of no benefit to you; but if ſuch be your circumſtances, the weakeſt means, thoſe

who in compariſon are nothing, will be the inſtruments of your refreſhment and edi

fication. “I know not how it is,” ſaid an old Chriſtian to me, after preaching with

unuſual animation, “I know, not how it is, but I could find no time to pray for myſelf

this morning, I have been ſo engaged in praying for you”—Were you more engaged

in prayer, I make no doubt, but the miniſtry would be more effectual and.

Succeſs depends as much on the People as on the Miniſters. Be you only engaged

in praying for them, and there is no doubt but they will be engaged in preaching

to you. It is heartleſs work preaching to a prayerleſs people---It is rowing againſt the

ſtream---little progreſs can be made. Were younot only regular in attending worſhip,

but did you prepare for itby meditation and prayer, doubt not, but as a church you

would enjoy times of refreſhing from the preſence of the Lord. A Paſtor who had la

boured long to little purpoſe, wasat laſt ſucceſsful. He had never ventured into pub

lic ſervice without having his ſubjećt fully digeſted. He had ſpoken hitherto in vain---

---now efficacy attends his word---" Oh! Sir,” was an addreſs made him by-one of his

people, “had you always preached; thus to us, in what an advanced ſtate of religion

“mightwe now have been l’’. The fact was, the ſame words, the ſame ſentences, in all

reſpects the ſame diſcourſe had more than once been delivered in their hearing, but

they were now diſpoſed to hear and to make improvement, which had not formerly

been the caſe. v - " - - -

My laſt advice is, be united. It is diſtreſſing to obſerve your want of union. You

diſcover little friendſhip for one another. It is almoſt impoſſible to get you together to

conſult on matters of public utility. If proper ſchemes be formed, it is nearly

equally impoſſible to put them in execution. Why is our church ſo often deſerted?

From want ofunion. Whence the difficulty of introducing diſcipline and good or

der From want of union. What renders us contemptible in the eyes of other de

nominations : There is no union among us. A bunch of twigs ſeparated may eaſily
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be broken ; tied together, they cannot, without difficulty, be injured. In your preſent

itate you are liable to be diſſolved---were you once united, no ſociety could be more.

flouriſhing. Suppoſe ſixty perſons engaged like one man in any undel taking; ſuppoſe

alſo that they are in the lower ranks of life; ſtill the effects of their union are aſtoniſh

ing. They approve of this mode of worſhip; each of them, has ſome influence over

others, ſuppoſe three ; this intereſts 180 in their views---Theſe 18o have alſo three

over whom their influence is conſiderable; this brings 540 into the ſame views-- the in

fluence extends far.---On this principle I account for the crouds which attend otherde.

nominations---Each is engaged in the matter and employ their whole influence for the

advantage of the ſociety to which they adhere. Follow the example---be equally unit

ed. --be equally in earneſt. It would fill, it would croud, your place of worſhip. To

accompliſh this end, you ought to be often together, to conſult, the welfare ofthe con:

gregation. Men can be more familiar with thoſe whoſe education and manner of life |

are ſimilar—Let Mechanics, let Merchants, let Men of Letters have regular

times of ſeeing one another, when the queſtion may be brought forward, what can be

done to promote the intereſt of our relious ſociety Communicate the reſult of your

inquiries to one another---plans will ſoon be adopted of general utility. . . . . . . .

I particularly recommend meetings of a religious kind; meet to conſult how ſpri

vate, how family, how public devotion may be beſt promoted, and to recominend

yourſelves, your families, the church, to the mercy and bleſling of God . . ; : ...!

I need not be more particular. It muſt be evident what abuſes require imme.

diate correction ; what orders ought immediately to be taken; and what conduct

ought to be ſteadily followed. It comprehends all when I recommend, “let brotherly
love continue.” . . . . - . . . . . .

I cannot finiſh this without ſuggeſting an alteration in the place of worſhip, which

would conduce to the general welfare of the ſociety. You have ordered a pulpit;

Which is equally meat and convenient--the ſeats are neither calculated for the purpoſe of

hearing, nor of being taken up. I would propoſe that they all be made fingle pews.

Thus the houſe would accommodate you better, and accommodate a greater number.

This cannot be done without your own conſent individually. On ſuppoſition of the uni

on I recommend, obtaining this conſent will be no difficult thing; nay, on theſame

‘ſuppoſition, filling the church, when thus enlarged, will be equally eaſy. . . , tº

I have unboſomed myſelf freely to you, my friends and brethren, on a ſubječtoffo.

intereſting a nature.--I pray God may incline your hearts to conſult the good of Zion,

and bleſs you in all attempts for this purpoſe 1. . . . . . . . . . . ºt.

Your Servant in the Goſpel of Chriſt, ... ...
*

|

* - -

*

. . . . ; A M E S M U I R.
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* * * * * * * * - - -

* . . . . . . . . ------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
- ſ - - -

Alexandria, May 28, 1793. º * - …] : " : º, …
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